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Mentoring Overview
Mentoring is a helping relationship based on an
exchange of knowledge.

Mentoring

Training

Coaching

Whilst trainers and coaches focus on development of
specific skill-sets, mentors help someone less
experienced gain confidence, clearer purpose, insight
and wisdom.
Mentors share knowledge and experience, they
challenge mentees’ thinking, provide guidance, and
encourage mentees to envisage a career potential
beyond their initial thoughts.
Some typical mentee goals include
• Career pathway defining, career advancement
• Working more effectively within the current role
• Working through challenging situations
• Gaining confidence
• Balancing professional and personal life

The Enimera RegsPlus Learner Leader Mentoring program
Mentoring sessions are confidential
between the Mentee and Mentor.

Inclusions

Learner module

Leader module

No. sessions

6

9

The option to obtain Manager input into
the overall agenda is available.
Managers can email their comment to
ERPlusLL@enimeraregsplus.com.au,
cc’ing the mentee.

Session duration

40 min

Session frequency

Typically monthly, or as preferred by Mentee

Meeting bookings

Initiated by Mentee

Meeting agenda

Driven by Mentee
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Mentoring Overview
You are encouraged to contact Mary
for a complimentary Mentoring session
if you are considering mentoring in your learning program

One

Lodge your request
email Mary at LearnerLeader@enimeraregsplus.com.au with the following…
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Email, phone number (including IDD), location (city, region)
Your role title and organisation
What are the three biggest challenges for you, professionally, right now?
What are your career aspirations, what may be holding you back?
Who would need to approve this learning?
What difference would it make to you if you achieve your career goals?
What caused you to take action now and explore mentoring?

3

… or simply email Mary with an enquiry

Two

Confirm the meeting time and day
You will be provided with three options for a 25 min meeting

Three

Attend your complimentary Career Pathway Assessment session
Bring an open and curious mind
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Your Mentor
Mary Nteris has 20+ years Regulatory experience, having
held senior roles in biopharmaceutical, clinical research
and wellness organisations, leading teams and strategic
initiatives.
Mary is an experienced leader with a passion for learning
and for developing team members.
An experienced mentor, Mary has supported many
individuals informally through daily interactions, and formally
through mentoring programs of several leading
organisations and institutions.

Mary Nteris, PhD, GAICD
Director, Enimera RegsPlus

Mary is a Board Director, holds a PhD in Pharmacology,
and is a Graduate of the Australian Institute of Company
Directors.

Contact Mary for a Complimentary Mentoring session
ERPlusLL@enimeraregsplus.com.au

Mary has mentored with…
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